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NCNB to stiffen checking policy
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terest so you can keep your money with us,
we've got to make up for it by charging for
checks. The fee increases we just an-

nounced reflect that."
In addition, per-che- ck and teller

machine fees for NCNB "Bonus Check-
ing," "Deluxe Banking" and "Personal
Money Market Checking" accounts will
change the same as regular checking ac-

counts.
The decrease in teller machine fees is the

result of cheaper operating costs for the
machines. It's less expensive to operate
them than to hire more, tellers. "But the
services you can get from a teller are much
more than what you can get from a
machine," Barris said. .

Spokesmen for otherlarge banks in
North Carolina said last week they had no
immediate plans to raise their fees or
rninimums.

By KYLE MARSHALL
Staff Writer

If your checking account is with NCNB ,

National Bank, be prepared for an in-

crease in free-checki- ng requirements to go
along with lower fees for automated teller
machines beginning Oct. 1.

The state's largest bank announced the
changes last week. To avoid fees for
regular checking accounts, a customer
must have a rriinirnum balance of $600 or
an average of $1,000. But a customer with
a rninimum of $500 in an NCNB savings
account also can get free checking.

The increases are up from a $500
minimum or $750 average m checking and
a $300 minimum in savings.

For customers who don't meet the
minimum requirements, the flat fee of $2 a
month will remain unchanged, while the
cost of cashing a check will increase from

20 cents to 25 cents.
And the cost of using a teller machine

will fall to 15 cents from 20 cents.
The changes are necessary because of

deregulation in the banking industry,
NCNB spokesman Kevin Barris said Mon-
day. Deregulation has forced banks to give
customers higher interest rates on savings
accounts and has prompted banks to give
additional services such as free checking.

"Deregulation has forced the banking
industry to be conducted as a business,"
Barris said. "We have to price our services
to reflect other prices in the market."

For example, Negotiable Order of
Withdrawal accounts pay interest while al-

lowing checks to be written. More people
are opening NOW and money market ac-

counts, putting banks in the position of
"buying funds" from those customers,
Barris said.

"If we're paying you 5V4 percent in--

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Top officials of the International
Monetary Fund said Monday that their agreement setting
limits on loans to needy nations allows the agency to keep up
its battle against the international financial crisis.

"We are now stronger. . .we will retain our role as catalyst
in the fight," said Willy de Clercq, chairman of the agency's
policy-makin- g Interim Committee.

Financial ministers representing the Fund's 146 member
states reached agreement early Monday to limit access to its
lending pool.

The agreement cleared the air for the formal opening today
of the IMFs 38th annual meeting in conjunction with its sister
organization, the World Bank.

Together, they are the world's largest lending agencies. The
IMF makes loans to nations with severe debt loads and
balance-of-paymen- ts problems while the World Bank finances
development projects, usually to the neediest countries.

Slicing up the Fund's lending pie had been a difficult prob-
lem. The Fund's largest contributor, the United States, had
been pressing the IMF to curtail its loans to countries in dire
financial straits.

FAYLTIEVTLLE Ruth Carter Staple ton, the evangelist
sister of former President Jimmy Carter, died Monday of pan-
creatic cancer after a five-mon- th attempt to cure herself
through diet, exercise and faith in God.

Stapleton, 53, died at home around 11:30 a.m., according
to her husband, Dr. Robert Stapleton. He refused to comment
further when reached by telephone.

A spokeswoman for Carter said the former president was in
Plains, Ga., Monday but would not say whether Carter
planned to go to Fayetteville. However, a spokeswoman for
the Rogers & Breece Funeral Home said Carter would attend
the graveside funeral scheduled for. 2 p.m. Wednesday at
Lafayette Memorial Park in Fayetteville.

Carter visited Stapleton during a May family reunion in
Fayetteville and made a return visit without publicity about 10
days ago.

Stapleton was diagnosed in April by doctors at Duke
University Medical Center as having terminal cancer. Her son,
Scott Carpenter Stapleton, an opthalmologist at Duke, urged
her to have orthodox treatment, but she refused.

WASHINGTON The commission made famous by
James Watt's verbal gaffe heard renewed attacks on the in-

terior secretary's coal leasing program Monday as the big
question of Watt's future remained undecided. -

While environmentalists were criticizing Watt's ambitious
coal leasing plans, Watt was described by aides as conducting a
routine round of in-hou- se meetings to discuss normal Interior
Department business not whether he should resign.

Interior Department officials said Watt still hoped to ride
out the storm created by his description of coal leasing com-
mission as "a black,. . .a woman, two Jews and a cripple."

In Congress, Watt won some breathing room when op-

ponents agreed to put off for at least a week a Senate vote on a
resolution calling on him to resign for conduct "totally
unbefitting a senior Cabinet member."

RALEIGH State. Sen. Bob Jordan, an-

nounced Monday that he will seek the Democratic nomination
for lieutenant governor in 1984, making him the first official
candidate in that race.

The four-ter-m senator announced his plans at rallies of
about 150 people in Charlotte and Greensboro and before
about 300 people in Raleigh. He was to stop Monday night in
Mount Gilead, his hometown, and then travel across the state
to announce his plans today, Wednesday and Thursday.

"1984 is not just an election year," Jordan said in Raleigh.
"It will be a time that we in North Carolina must face up to
some important decisions about our future."

Others expected to enter the race for lieutenant governor are
state Sen. Harold Hardison, D-Len- and former House
Speaker Carl Stewart of Gastonia.

Reagan challenges Soviets
to limit nuclear weapons
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland Police captured two more
IRA guerrillas who shot their way out of Belfast's Maze prison
but the government said Monday it will be difficult to catch
the 21 still at large.

Supporters of the Irish Republican Army set bonfires in
Belfast to celebrate what they called "the great escape" of 38
convicts from the maximum security prison on Sunday. It was
Britain's biggest jailbreak, and three of those still on the run
are among the Irish Republican Army's top gunmen.

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, in Canada on an
official visit, called the jailbreak "a very serious in-

cident. . .the gravest in our prison history."
Police have recaptured 17 guerrillas, including two who

were grabbed Monday as they walked on a narrow country
road 10 miles south of the prison and a few miles north of the
border with the'Irish Republic.

The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS Declaring that
"a nuclear war cannot be won and must
never be fought," President Reagan of-

fered Monday to make new proposals to
limit medium-rang- e nuclear weapons in
Europe, and challenged the Soviet Union
to make comparable concessions toward
an agreement.

Reagan told the U.N. General Assembly
that if the Soviets make concessions of
their own, the United States will consider a
new ceiling on the number of U.S. missiles
in Europe, reductions in planned deploy-

ment of new Pershing 2 and cruise mis-

siles, and companion curbs on numbers of
aircraft.

"The door to an agreement is open,"
Reagan said. "It is time for the Soviet
Union to walk through it."

Soviet ambassador, Oleg Troyanovsky,
sat quietly as Reagan denounced the
Kremlin's explanation of the shooting
down of a Korean airliner as "a timely
reminder of just how different the Soviets'
concept of truth and international
cooperation is from that of the rest of the
world."

Reagan was warmly applauded by most
U.N. delegations, even though he accused
member nations from straying from the
"original ideals" of the world body when
it was founded in 1945.

The initial Soviet response to Reagan's
arms control proposals, disclosed to the
Soviets on Friday at the arms control talks
in Geneva, Switzerland, was that they
represented nothing new. Richard O.
Ovinnikov, one of the Soviet's U.N.
delegates, said they were a cover-u- p for "a
sugar-coate- d deployment.":, xj '

Reagari said hVprorwsalfwere intended
to reply to concerns raised by the Soviets,

Soviets return items from downed jetliner

Ronald Reagan

Reagan told the General Assembly dele- -

gates that "governments got in the way of
the dreams" of the U.N. founders.

"Dreams became issues of East vs.
West," he said. "Hopes became political
rhetoric. Progress became a search for
power and domination. Somewhere the
truth was lost that people don't make war,
governments do.

"This body was to speak with the voice
of moral authority," Reagan declared.
"What has happened to the dreams of the
U.N.'s founders? What has happened to
the spirit which created the U.N.?"

He promised the United States would
uphold "the original ideals" of the United
Nations and give unwavering support to
U.N. peacekeeping efforts in such places
as Lebanon and Cyprus.

Troyanovsky's speech, scheduled for to-

day, was delayed until Oct. 4 for
"technical reasons." He headed the Soviet
delegation Monday in the absence of
Soviet Foreign Andrei Gromyko, who
canceled his appearance when his plane
was barred from landing at commercial
airports in the New York area.

estimated at $500
The fire was contained to the bedroom

and damage was limited to curtains and
paint, Lacock said.

Carrboro Fire Department responded
to the scene with two pumpers and a lad-

der truck. Firemen evacuated all oc-

cupants of K Building for approximately
15 minutes.

recorders, which could reveal new details
about the last moments of the doomed
plane and why it veered off course into
Soviet airspace.

Japanese searchers have recovered five
dismembered bodies and hundreds of
debris items in waters off northern Japan.
At least 16 Soviet and six American vessels
continued the search Monday west of
Sakhalin.

"We asked Romanenko persistently and
I looked at him straight in the face and
asked if they really hadn't found any
bodies," Minora Tanba, chief of the
Foreign Ministry Soviet section and head
of the delegation, said at a news con-

ference later.
The officials arrived early Monday

aboard the Maritime Safety Agency patrol
boat Tsugara after a 15-ho- ur voyage from
the northern Japan port of Otaru.

The American group was led by Lynn
Pascoe, deputy director of the office of
Soviet affairs in the State Department. The
others were Dennis Wilham, senior
representative for Asia of the Federal
Aviation Administration and Navy Capt.
Bert Deny.

The party was whisked from the landing
to a nearby port authority building. The
area was not busy and most of the struc-
tures were dilapidated, probably built
before World War II.

Fifteen militia and border guards ringed
the building, apparently to warn off

curious bystanders.
The items included seven pairs of pants

and a suit coat soaked in kerosene jet fuel,
five battered oxygen bottles, six brown
seat cushions, a tattered orange liferaft
and pieces of metal, apparently from ah
engine casing.

Among four bundles of surrendered
"documents" were a South Korean
newspaper, a Boeing 747 technical
manual, what appeared to be a business
contract and an application for a masters
course at Japan's Tsukuba University.

The American and Japanese officials
said they repeatedly asked Romanenko
how only 76 items could have been

jecovered in the. massive Soviet search,
which has included undersea trawling and
deep dives by mini-submarin- es.

One American, when asked if the
Soviets had turned over all they had
found, said, "They said it was everything

but do you believe in Santa Claus?"
The Americans wished not to be quoted

by name because they feared it might ag-

gravate tension.
Tanba said the Soviets told the delega-

tion they "were not 100 percent sure" but
believed the surrendered items were from
the downed plane. He said the Soviets
claimed they found the debris between
Sept. 1 and 20 on the northern shore of

.Moneron island west of Sakhalin, and on
the southwest shores of Sakhalin.

Carrboro apartment fire damages

but he gave no missile or aircraft numbers.
He said details would be left to the
negotiators in Geneva.

The president said, however, that if the
Soviet Union agreed to reduce and place
global limits on its SS-2- 0 medium-rang- e

missiles, already installed, the United
States no longer would insist on matching
the Soviet ceiling with deployment of U.S.
missiles in Europe. The United States,
though, would retain the right to deploy
missiles elsewhere, he said.

Reagan said the United States will con-

sider a Soviet demand that any agreement
on medium-rang- e weapons also include
limits on aircraft as well as missiles.

He also said that if there is agreement on '

missile reductions, the United States would
be prepared to reduce the number of
Pershing 2 and ground-launche- d cruise
missiles it plans to deploy on West Euro-
pean soil starting in December.

NATO is planning to. deploy 108
Pershings and 464 cruise missiles in
Europe to match the 351 Soviet SS-2- 0s

. already deployed. Each of the American
missiles has a single warhead, while the
SS-2- 0s carry three warheads.

"I believe that if governments are deter-

mined to deter and prevent war, there will

not be war," Reagan said. "Nothing is
more in keeping with the spirit of the U.N.
Charter than arms control. -

"If the Soviets sit down at the bargain-
ing table seeking genuine arms reductions,
there will be arms reductions. The time has
come for the Soviet Union to show proof
that it wants arms control in reality, not
just in rhetoric," the president said.

British Foreign Secretary Geoffrey
Howe said afterward that Reagan's speech
demonstrates "that the West means busi-

ness over disarmament. It is now up to the
Russians to respond in the same spirit."

firefighters were called out at 6:35 p.m. to
extinguish a fire that started in a trash can
in a bedroom of Apartment K--l. The fire
was extinguished before firefighters arriv-
ed, he said. ,

The occupants Of the apartment were
not injured.

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, we have more
than anyone in Chapel Hill. The Trading Post, beside
Wendy's in Carrboro. Free delivery with thb ad. 942-201-

lost and found
LOST A1GNER KEYCHAIN WITH four keys (possibly in
Arboretum Saturday before game). If found please call
Elaine at 967-773- 9. Reward.

LOST: THREE COLOR GOLD bracelet On Sunday.
Sept 18 around Union area. V found call 942-140- 0

reward $25.

LOST ON FRANKLIN STREET Saturday between
HaraWa and Cam MB MaBs 85 snaa tessera aa Mack

. cm 560 DTL Masaita Sokor. fUm inside of eatf-asent- al

vain. Ptoaaa, please call with any Info.
942-422- 8 or 967-126- 4 evsabias. Reward.

help wanted
DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe breast
pain. If interested call 966-160-

PLAYMAKERS REPERTORY COMPANY IS looking for a
drummer for its production of As You Like It opening Oct. 6.
Cal Kim Kearsley 962-113- 2 ASAP.

BLACK MALES St FEMALES - $45 will b paid
to healthy mom smokers, ago 1845, who coas
plate aa EPA breathing etndy os Am UNC esse
paw. For saore info please cal 966-125- 3. Mon
day-Frida- y 8

IF YOU HAVE EARLY afternoons and weekends free, and
want a part-tim- e Job at a great store. Apply at Leather 'n'
Wood, Northgate Man.

PERSONS FOB TELEPHONE BECP..work. Good pay
wo eaascsssaiylnB and parKriaaa positions. Apply
9 ass to 9 pas Can KM Man. Snfce 214, Carrboro. No

HELP WANTED PART-TIM-E and fun-tim- e positions need-
ed. Apply in peson between 2-- 5 Tuesdays and Thursdays. No
phone caBs please. Soaps 301 W Franklin St

PERSONS WITH CAB FOB Bght deaVery aoat
auaaiaan. Earn np to $40 pee day. Apply Can Mill
Man. Sntte 214. 9 ass to 9 pas.

C1ECLE K
membership

meeting tonight!
Find out what it's about!

The UNC YOUNG DEMOCRATS
will meet TONIGHT at 8:30 pm

in Room 226 of the Union.
HOWARD LEE,

a candidate .for Congress from
the Fourth District, will speak.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ads must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication. .

Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

The Associated Press

NEVELISK, U.S.S.R. Soviet of-

ficials gave a U.S.-Japane- se delegation five
crates of fuel-soak- ed clothes and other
debris but no bodies from the downed
South Korean jetliner Monday, leaving the
visitors disappointed and suspicious.

"I was not surprised by the meagerness.
I tended to think it would be like that,"
said one of the Americans, characterizing
the 76 items returned in the four-ho- ur

meeting. The Soviets claimed they sur-

rendered all they had found.
A Soviet jet fighter shot down Korean

Air Lines flight 007 on Sept. 1 over
Sakhalin Island, killing all 269 people
aboard including 61 Americans.

Moscow claims the plane was spying for
the United States and has refused to
apologize for its action. But it allowed the
U.S.-Japane- se team to visit this port on
Sakhalin on a Japanese patrol boat to get
debris recovered by Soviet searchers.

Heading the Soviet delegation was Maj.
Gen. A.I. Romanenko, chief of the Soviet
border forces for the Sakhalin and Kurile
Islands. Four Japanese and three
American officials attended the talks that
one described as "very formal no one
invited us to lunch."

It was the first time the Soviet Union
has surrendered items from the Boeing
747. Romanenko denied his crews have
recovered bodies or the cockpit flight

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test
942-082-

WHY WORKOUT AT THE GYM? We're the cleanest best
equipped, most professional fitness center in the area! We're
also the closest to campus. 503 W. Main Street Carrboro.
Call 933-924- 9 for free trial workout.

BOOK YOUR PARTIES NOW Lou's Tunes plays Sinatra to
Swing, Beach & Boogie. All the best Rock n' Roll. Only $75.
Call 942-334- 2 today.

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E .

for sale
1981 YAMAHA 400 FOR sale. Excellent condition, 7.500
miles. Also comes with a hondaline full face helmet. $975.
CaD 933-785-

CHANGE IN PLANS. CANT so to Georgia Tech
game. Most sell two tickets. Price negotiable. Call
Mark, 933-884- 6 after 10 pat.
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard (grey) Yale (white)

Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (keity) North Carolina
(It. blue) USC (white) others. $12.50 each postpaid.

Send check to LMg, Box 317, Brookhaven, MS
39601. COD orders can

UNC DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. For cheap, worry-fre- e

housing. Call Sarah, evenings 933-703-

real estate

8.2 ACRES NEAR BUCKHORN. Orange County pasture,
pond, woods, paved road, restored farmhouse, out buildings,
solar heat, solar green house. $52,500. Open house 927.
Call for details Fuller Walker Realty. Box 3024 Durham,
27705.

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN Infant-Pretee-

Ladies Apparel, Combination, accessories or Large Size
Store. National brands: Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, Vander-bil- t,

Izod. Gunne Sax, Esprit Brittania. Calvin Klein. Ocean
Pacific, Evan Picone, Haberdashery, Heatthtex, 300 others.
$7,900 to $24,900, inventory; airfare, training, fixtures,
grand opening etc. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-655-
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From staff reports

A small fire Monday night caused an
estimated $500 damage to an apartment
in Old Well Apartments in Carrboro.

Assistant Chief Wayne Lacock of the
Carrboro Fire Department said about 15

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00 -

Non-studen- ts $3.00 .

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately If there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

BOXERS: THE U N C. BOXING Club is here. Boxers
of al sizes and skill levels are invited to participate In
this age old Art form. Call 933-601- 3.

THE VIDEO! COMMITTEE OF the Carolina Union will
meet Tuesday afternoon at 4:00. Sept 27th. Please check
Union Desk schedual for room number.'

FIND OUT WHY BAR owners may confiscate your I.D.
after Oct 1; Wed. nite Sept 28, 8:00 pm Hinton James
Rec Room with N.C. Alcohol Law Enforcement Div...
CHPD. Student Legal Services,

SHE MAGAZINE IS ACCEPTING applications for editors,
writers, adsaiespeople. Come to the meeting Thursday,
September 29. 4 pm, the Union. For details call Attcia
Swaringen 968-065-

ALCOHOL SUPPORT GROUP. HAS a friend or family
member's drinking interfered with your life? You're not
alone. Share with others facing similar problems. No
fee. Meets Wed.. 4--5 pm, in the SHS Health Education
Conference Room. (2nd Boor).

DANCERCIZE HURRY! Classes begin SATURDAY.
Limited spaces available in low-co- st convenient exercise
classes. 10-1-1 a.m. Saturdays 10 wk$14 Carolina Student
Union Rm. 211 (non-UN- C $5 extra) to register, call Claudia
9336602 or 966-326- In class registration possible 'til class
fins.

A pig stole
Tom, Tom the Piper's Son

So we will run other

Experimental
Films

nMafafafsfsfafMnlBfafefnt

Tuesday, Sept. 27
7:00

Union Auditorium

rides

ARE YOU DRIVING TO the Georgia Tech game on Oct 1?
We need a ride (2 people). Share gas and driving Chris
942-775- 5 leave a message.

NEED A RIDE TO Charlotte Sept 30th. Will help pay for
gas etc. Please call Joan at 933-361- 8.

roommates

STUDIOUS. G MALE ROOMMATE
wanted. Rent is $140 a month including utilities. Within
walking distance of campus. Call 968-812- 0 after 5 p.m.

FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED. SOLAR Townhouse.
Furnished bedroom with balcony. Hardwood floors. Fire-

place. Washer and dryer. Housebroken pets OK. 18 mile
from campus. Grad. student preferred. $250.00 negotiable

. 't utilities. Call Margaret at 968-046- 7.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 1 bdrm
apartment. Rent $115month plus 'i utilities. Busline to
campus, pool, AC, carpeted, tennis courts, furnished. Call
967-525-

personals
BOWLING TEAM TRYOUTS WILL be held at 4:00 on Sept
27th to the 29th. Sign up at the Union BowUng Lanes.

LORNA AND AMY; WHAT cops? (Stall) put that speaker
back in the cab and dump the brews. Some ts . . . the
service entrance of the Carolina Inn? Garth, Chumly and
Weebles are frozen! Oh Domino's. . .Keep on Truck'ln.
Fergy (P.S. Hi Barbara!)

COLLEGE BOWL QUESTION: IT is a fancy name for an
extract. In medieval philosophy, it was the ubiquitous fifth
element over and beyond earth, air. Ire, and water. Name U.

Noon, Friday, is the deadline for registering your team.
(Answer: Quintessence.)

ANGTE. THIS ONFS JUST for old
Glad yon cootd mmkrn to the nasse

drink heasny a sennas Pattl aaya an. Until the
Ctasaaon naaan, Pattt A JJnnn. 9A. Wei bring al
of tha fifth of

YO DEAN! GOOD LUCK this week (youH need ft). Thanks
for being such a sweet roomie. Guess who.

College Bowl Question: It is lancy name for an
extract, in medieval philosophy. It was considered
to be the filth element over and above earth, air. fire,
and water. Name it.

Sign up your team for The Varsity Sport of the
Mind before the noon deadline Friday. September
30. Forms avail abie at Union Desk. (Answer
Quintessence.) -

WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE
CORNED BEEF

AND
HOT PASTRAMI?

DENTXEVS DELI

TREY. DID YOU READ the personals yesterday? That guy
who wrote about KC83 does not know very much. KC83 is
going to be awesome. Are you going? Kathy.

COBB (ESPECIALLY SECOND EAST). Joyner, Graham,
Stacy, Morehead Officers, CJ Staff, and Just plain old
friends: THANKS for aO your hard work and support for me
as Moreheads Homecoming Queen nominee. Vail were
great! Love, Ann.

r. WRITERS! ARTISTS! -
The Cellar Door, UNCs Undergraduate Literary
Magazine, will be accepting submissions of prose,
poetry, and graphics through Oct. 3. For guidelines
check the Union Desk.

SHEPPARD, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I know It's the first of
many well spend together. Here's to you and tonight. I hate
It for ya! Love, Denise.

TO "MY BROS IN MANLY": He may have won the title, but
I got the roses that really counted a few hours later. Yall are
the greatest Thanks you made my day! Love, Susan.

JULIE B. THE WEEKEND was super wasn't h? 1 sure did
enjoy getting to know such an interesting girl. Hope your
birthday Is as great as you deserve. An Admirer.

EMILY-RA- HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO the sweetest little
roommate a girl could ask for. Here's to Bacardi slushes and
Michelob Light Party while you can. And then some! Love,
Pam-Rah- .-

ECT HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO one of the cutest girls 1 have
ever met! You're legal now for four days (and many more
beyond), so enjoy it. forry you hroze, but let's do it again!
Your y.

HEY. LIRA! HAPPY BECOMING legal! Make the most of
the 3 days you have too bad we can't enjoy K with you!

Fellow crazy Jamesians.

HEY BAND! I WANT to thank you for aD your support last
week. I'm very glad to be a part of the "Pride of the ACC,
Marching Tarheels and pround to be your Homecoming
representative. I love you all! Dominica.

UVA Bug Trip!
The Union Recreation
Committee has a bus
and tickets for UNC-UV- A

football game.
Sat., Nov. 12th. Sign
up in Pit, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thurs-
day, 11-- 2, $10.00.
Cash deposit needed.

GO HEELS!
UVA Bus Trip!

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH ECZEMA to participate in
a clinical trial of a new topical drug at the Dept. of Derrnatol-ogy-UN-

Requires 5 visits in one month. $50 given upon
completion of study. Call 966-332-

WANT TO EARN BETWEEN $5-$- 7 per hour? The
Delivery Depot (Pizza and Chicken Delivery) Is
sow accepting applications for drivers, most b
18, energetic, have own car and insurance. Ap-

ply after 4 at 103-- B East Mala St. Carrboro. 929-038-4.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH MODERATELY severe
acne for a acne study. Six visits to Dept. of Derma-

tology UNC required. $50 given upon completion of study.
Cal Carol Meyer 966-33Z- 1 M, W, 1" 5 pm.

DENTAL STUDENTS ONLY Call dental alumni and
North Carolina dentists for the Dental Foundation of
North Carolina, Inc., and Carolina Annual Giving. Earn
$3.35 per hour, phis cash bonus opportunities. Must be
available p.m. October 10 or 11, and two eve-

nings between October 17 and 20. For interview at spe-

cial campus phone faculty call 962-396- 8 a.m.- - p.m.
Affirmative actionequal opportunity employer.

HELP WANTED: PERSON WILLING to work as bus person
at Carolina Inn. Hours are, 5:30 to 8:30, 3 to 4 days a week.
Call 967-774- 1.

PERSONS WITH SENSITIVE TEETH. A new desensitizing
toothpaste is being studied. Free dental exam. To participate
or obtain information call Betty Fisher 966-270-

ASTHMA SUFFERERS - EARN $75 in an EPA
Breathing Stady on the UNC caaspne. To qmaHfy
yon asast be male, 18-3-5. with cnrrently active
asthnva. For ntore information please call 966-125-3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8--5.

MALE AND FEMALE COUNSELOR needed for after school
day camp program. Hours Monday-Frida- y 2:30-5:3-0 pm.
Must be energetic, enjoy spoorts and have experience with
children' For information and application contact
Chapel YMCA, 980 Airport Road, 942-515-

services
LEARN BARTENDING. CLASSES START soon. South-
eastern Bartending Institute. Learn a profession in 2

weeks. Local classes. Call 942-538- 6pm-1- 0 pm Mon., 10
am-- 2 pm, Tues.-Fr- i.

WHY ARE
TUESDAYS
SPECIAL AT

BENTLEVS DELI?

BENTLEVS DELI
EASTGATE 968-584- 8

Join Young Voters For
Tom Gilmore, Democrat

For Governor
Wednesday, Sept. 28-8:30-

,

Union 210 EASTGATE 929-584- 8


